
Bumi Hills Safari Lodge boasts one of Africa’s finest wilderness locations with an elevated position on a range of remote hills 
overlooking the vastness of Lake Kariba. The safari lodge has a total of 10 rooms, all with views over Lake Kariba.



Taking centre stage is the beautiful infinity pool that seems to blend endlessly into the lake horizon. The pool is surrounded by 
intimate wine and dining terraces on different levels. The lodge interiors have been beautifully finished in a fusion of 
contemporary western and African styles. Bumi Hills Safari Lodge is situated on an extensive wildlife conservation area. Bumi 
Hills is home to lion, hippo’s, big herds of elephant and buffalo, as well as a multitude of different plains game.



Bumi Hills Safari Lodge

Supporting Conservation in Mola: The Build a Lion Boma Initiative 



Our Build a Lion Boma Initiative aims to support the ABCF Human-Wildlife conflict efforts in the Mola community in Zimbabwe. 
The Lion bomas are used to protect the community’s livestock from predators and lions. A boma is a cloth material that is used to 
cover kraal’s so lions are unable to see the animals in the kraal, thus protecting the livestock inside from lions. By protecting  the 
community’s livestock from lions and other predators, we are reducing  human-wildlife conflict in the area and  retaliation killing 
of wildlife.



For a donation of $2,000, ABCF can purchase a lion boma for the Mola community. Guests can participate in this intiative by 
donating towards a lion boma. As part of this donation, guests get to visit the Mola community during their stay at Bumi Hills and 
work with the community to erect the lion boma in the community.



This initiative is included in the  conservation impact safari or can be added to any ABC safari booking that includes our  Bumi 
hillslodge.


Build a Lion Boma 


